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Abstract
An integrated Steel Plant is a large manufacturing plant comprising several critical processes to convert
iron ore to liquid iron and further processed to make liquid steel. To enable these processes several other units
support the steel making process such as Coke ovens, Kiln, Oxygen plant, coal injection, Hot blast air, Cooling units
and many more plants and processes. These units contain thousands of pieces of process and utilities equipment
such as Electrics, Automation & Instrumentation. The instruments used are basic measurement sensors to measure
and transmit process information such as temperature, pressure, flow, level, weight, and many more process
parameters and make it available to operator to take important decisions. Instruments and valves are working in
different media such as various types of gases (Coke oven gas, Blast furnace gas, Nitrogen, Oxygen, Argon, Propane,
water, acids and several hazardous media etc.). Many challenges exist in maintaining instrumentation system of an
integrated steel plant having high level of automation and measuring instruments with high reliability. How does the
maintenance engineer plans a good maintenance philosophy to achieve high standard of reliability and availability?
Instrumentation reliability starts at the engineering stage of a plant. The enhanced reliability of a plant can be
achieved by adopting good engineering practices. In general, high standard of reliability of a manufacturing unit
cannot be achieved by design alone. In many ways, it depends on the effort put forth during building a disciplined
maintenance system along with the seamless adoption of the best prevailing maintenance practices. In a
manufacturing unit, a sustained, reliable maintenance system can be ensured by a structured maintenance practice.
Subsequently, sustainability of the desired reliability can be attained through abiding by good maintenance
systems developed, designed and practiced by maintenance managers.
Introduction:
A large manufacturing unit consists of several complex processes. Each process or production unit controls and
maintains all process parameters as per specification. An integrated steel plant also has similar characteristic. Rather
steel manufacturing units are complex , hazardous & very challenging in terms of working environment and
maintenance requirements. Integrated steel manufacturing units comprises Coke making . Iron making , steel
making and mills unit .Every unit has its processes which are having measurements and control instrumentation
system such as sensors , control valves , analyzers dedicated to the unit. These instruments, valves & analytical
instruments are subjected to wear, erosion, deterioration, aging, chocking etc., resulting in increasing breakdowns
and outages. Steel plants units uses various media , water , gases for its production process and sensors and valves
need to give satisfactory performance. This calls for a sustained reliable maintenance strategy and structured
instrumentation maintenance practices.
Integrated steelworks is an industrial plant for the manufacture of steel. Integrated steel works carry out all steps
of steelmaking from smelting iron ore to rolled product. Modern-day steel production makes use of both traditional
raw materials (iron) and recycled materials to turn them into steel. With this in mind, there are 6 steps to modern
steel production.
Step 1 – The iron making process
As iron is the main component of steel it firstly needs to be made. Iron ore, lime, and coke are placed into a
blast furnace and melted. The resulting liquid known as molten iron ( Hot metal) is then formed. As molten iron still
contains around 4% – 4.5% impurities such as carbon which in turn make the metal brittle, they need to be
eradicated. Blast furnace is the main process in Iron making. Coke is an important ingredient in iron making process.
Coke is produced in coke ovens batteries and used in blast furnaces.
Step 2 – Primary steel making
There are two main methods for making steel and these are Basic Oxygen Steel making (BOS) and Electric ark
Furnaces (EAF). BOS methods for example involve adding scrap (recycled) steel to the molten iron when in the
furnace. Oxygen is then forced through the liquid to cut the impurities in the molten metal down to 0.5% -1.5%.
Alternatively with the EAF method, recycled steel is fed into an electrical ark furnace along with the molten
iron which is then heated to around 1650 degrees Celsius in order to convert it into high-grade steel.

Step 3 – Secondary steel making
Next the newly formed molten steel needs to be adjusted to make the perfect steel composition. This is done by
either manipulating the temperature and/or removing certain elements. This may include processes such as
degassing, stirring, ladle injection, or argon bubbling
Step 4 – casting
Next step is to pour it into cooled mould. This causes the metal to cool quickly. Once cooled the metal is then
cut into desired lengths depending upon the application i.e. slabs for plates, blooms for sections such as beams, and
billets for longer products such as wiring or thin pipes. This process is known as continuous casting and billet
casting.
Step 5 – First forming
Also known as primary forming, the initial shapes of slabs, blooms, and billets are formed into their various
shapes usually by hot rolling. Products that are hot rolled are then divided into flat products, long products, seamless
tubes, and specialty products for one last stage of processing.
Step 6 – The manufacturing, fabrication and finishing process
Finally a variety of secondary forming techniques including shaping, machining, jointing and coating give the
products their shapes and properties. Sheets , coated sheets , corrugated sheets are the finished products.

Process Flow chart of Steel plant
Main processes of Integrated Steel Plant :
Blast Furnace System
In a blast furnace (BF) the iron oxides are reduced and the resulting iron is melted. Approximately 70% of the
global steel production involves the use of BFs. Larger BFs have less heat losses and enable installation of heat
recovery equipment more cost effectively.
Cold blast blowers, and hot blast ovens are other important elements of the BF system. While the former
provides the necessary air flow at 3 – 5 bar pressure, the latter increases the temperature of air to 900 – 1350 oC. Ore,
sinter or pellets, coke and lime (that removes impurities and acts as flux) are added to the blast furnace from the top,
whereas hot blast (compressed air) is introduced from tuyères at the lower part. Auxiliary reductants/fuels – like
coal, or other alternative sources – can also be injected from the bottom of the furnace. At lower parts of the
furnace coke is gasified and the resulting CO reduces iron oxides as it ascends in the furnace. The molten iron
trickles down and collects at the bottom. The impurities that are removed by the aid of CaO form a slag that floats
on the molten iron. The hot gases leaving the blast furnace still maintain a pressure of 2 – 3 bar. Gas are collected
which area called blast furnace gas with low calorific value . After cleaning, this gas can are used as fuel

Blast Furnace System Schematic

Coke Making/Coke Oven
Coke is a material with high carbon content and porosity. It has high resistance to breakage and low reactivity
with gases, particularly CO2. Coke production is an important part of the integrated iron and steel plants using BFBOF route, acting as a reducing agent, as a source of thermal energy, and providing physical support for the burden
in blast furnace. In blast furnaces 460 - 480 kg of total reductant /t-hot metal is needed, In modern blast furnaces
with supplementary fuel injection, coke consumption can be less
Coke is produced by heating coking coals up to 1000 to 1200 °C for several hours in coke ovens to drive off
volatile compounds and moisture. The oven is called coke oven batteries. Coal characteristics play an important role
on the coke consumption and thus the energy demand. A 1% increase in the ash content of coke may increase the
coke demand by 2%. This is an important factor for countries like India where the coal ash content is high.

Basic Oxygen Furnace
Basic Oxygen Furnace (BOF) is a pear shaped vessel where the pig iron ( Hot metal ) from blast furnace, and
ferrous scrap, is refined into steel by injecting a jet high-purity oxygen through the hot metal. In a BOF the carbon
content of pig iron, which is typically 4-5%, is reduced to varying levels below 1% depending on the product
specifications and unwanted impurities are removed;
Approximately 50 Nm3 of oxygen, which is produced in another plant called oxygen plant, is required for every
ton of liquid steel. As the reactions taking place in the BOF are highly exothermic, the temperatures in the furnace
usually reach 1600-1650 oC. Scrap, or scrap substitutes, that meet purity requirements are often added to control
excessive temperature rises. Impurities are dissolved by the added limestone and formed into a slag. During the
BOF processes a gas with high CO content is formed which is called LD gas. These gases are recovered by a
complex gas analysis process which has high CO content and low CO content gases are flared through flaring
stacks. BOF shops are followed by secondary metallurgy processes - in laddle or in vacuum - to give the product
its final characteristics.

Casting
A wide variety of processes that can be part of finishing are grouped under casting and shaping (rolling).
Casting is a stage in finishing operations where the hot metal with the right properties is turned into intermediate,
marketable products. Casting can be done as a batch (producing ingots) or continuous (producing slabs, blooms or
billets) process. In most mills, casting is performed in continuous casting machines and the significantly low share
of ingot casting is mainly used for specialty products.

Rolling Mills
In rolling mills, intermediate steel products are given their final shape and dimension in a series of shaping and
finishing operations. Most of the slabs are heated in reheating furnaces and rolled into final shape in hot– or cold–
rolling or finishing mills. While some products (e.g. reinforcement bars, steel plates) only require hot-rolling, some
others may require both hot– and cold–rolling (steel for cars and white-goods). Mechanical forces for cold rolling
will create much more force and energy needs, while hot rolling happens much faster with less forces; however,
there are significant energy costs to heat the metal to near rolling temperatures . In any hot rolling operation the
reheating furnace is an important process . Energy use in a reheating furnace depends on production factors (e.g.
stock, steel type )
Overview of Hot Strip Mill – Hot Rolling

Role of Instrumentation
Instrumentation is an indispensable part of any production unit. Instrumentation is the basic process control in
industry. In industrial control a wide number of variables temperature, flow, level, pressure, and distance can be
sensed simultaneously. All of these can be interdependent variables in a single processing require a complex
microprocessor system for total control.
Main objectives of instrumentation are:
Safe plant operation
High production rate
To maintain the product composition within the specified quality limits.
Process instrumentation is an integral part of any process industry because it allows real time measurement and
control of process variables such as levels, flow, pressure, temperature, Ph. Gas analysis and humidity etc. With the
right instrumentation, process plants can run effectively, efficiently, economically and safely through the integration
of alarm signals. In integrated steel plant instrumentation plays a vital role in control as well as safety of operation.
Various sensors and transmitters are used to measure process and take control action using final control elements
such as control valves. Following are few very important sensors and transmitters which are widely used.
Pressure and Flow Transmitters : These are the instruments which are installed in pipe lines of various liquid and
gases to measure pressure and flow and finally information to operator as display and control.

Temperature Sensors and transmitters : Various type and design of sensors are used for temperature measurement in
steel plant depending on temperature ranges and application of process. Few examples are RTD , Thermocouples of
various types. Transmitters are used to transmit the signals to PLC and DCS for processing and display purpose.

Radar Level sensors : These are high technology instruments uses directed microwave pulses downwards
into process where level has to be measured. An integrated timing circuit calculates how long it took for pulses
generated at the antennae to return, providing accurate level measurements based on the dielectric characteristics of
the measured media.

Gas analyzers : Gas analyzers play a crucial role in process control , analysis of produced gas indicating health and
efficiency of process , protecting human health and safety and preventing explosions and other catastrophic events.
Detectors are widely used by the steel plant for plant operation , wastewater treatment , manufacturing, and other
applications. In integrated steel plant operation in iron making , steel making and furnace processes these analyzers
play vital role by analyzing the liberated /produced gases as by product. The analysis of gases also indicate health
of processes. Analyzers uses laser technique , Infra red techniques and other various sensing technology in gas
analytics.

Control valves : Control valves are the final control elements. A control valve is a valve used to control fluid flow
by varying the size of the flow passage as directed by a signal from a controller. This enables the direct control
of flow rate and the consequential control of process quantities such as pressure, temperature, and liquid level. Steel
plant uses many types of liquid and gases for process cooling , combustion system in steel making process. Various
types and design of valves are used in different application in steel industry. Special valves are used in coal flow and
oxygen flow system,
Since , various media such as water , coke oven gas, blast furnace gas , oxygen , ammonia , nitrogen and other
inflammable and toxic gas are used in steel plant , these control valves in above media post lot of maintenance
challenges to maintenance personnel. Effective inspection and overhauling is essential for a smooth trouble free
operation. Maintenance of these valves are very important in steel industry.

Control Valves :

Impulse lines : These are elements which are essential in instrumentation. Impulse lines carry the signals to
instruments . Impulse lines are connected from sensor to transmitters. Impulse lines are laid in different sizes and
may take bends to reach instruments. Various liquid and gases are handled in this impulse lines and these lines tend
to get dirty and chocked. Impulse line maintenance are very important and needs attention during maintenance.
Root valves , pipes , manifold and other items in impulse line need periodic cleaning. Check have to performed for
any leakages and clogging . Water accumulation out of vapor of gases have to be periodically removed/drained.
Cable condition , tightness have to be checked. Local display unit and tightness of cove to avoid any ingress needs
to be checked. Considering all the points which are called measuring points needs to be identified and addressed
during maintenance by implementing in task schedules.
Example of Impulse lines layout :

At every step of a process control , there is need to measure , display the measured value and implement a
control system. These instruments, valves & analytical instruments are subjected to wear, erosion, deterioration,
aging, chocking etc., resulting in increasing breakdowns and outages. Verification of calibration of each instrument
is also a very important element to verify accurate and correct measurement by instrument.
For implementing a structured maintenance policy for instrumentation Maintenance, journey starts with creating
a team of highly experienced engineers having versatile experience. The team designs a criticality matrix of all
process Instruments. Creation of Standard Maintenance practices for all instruments considering actual process,
media & environment with clear guidelines of frequency of inspection , maintenance & overhauling. Team issues
uniform guidelines to all units to follow. The guidelines form standard document called Standard Maintenance
Practices. Implementation of guidelines is through SAP based ERP platform by creating a structured Maintenance
planning. Maintenance planning component is integrated with different components of other modules and
subcomponents in Plant Maintenance such as procurement etc.
The expert team initiates the process of planning. Very first action starts with defining and grouping equipment
under criticality matrix based on its impact on production process, Safety, maintainability etc.
The basis of grouping of equipment are the following factors:
1. Safety & Environment aspect
2. Quality
3. Operation cycle
4. Impact on Production
5. Failure rate
6. Maintainability
The above factors have a scale of 1 to 3 depending upon the severity (shown in next slide) and all equipment have
been rated on this scale.
Equipment’s are grouped as follows:
Critical Equipment - A
Semi-Critical Equipment - B
Non- Critical Equipment - C
The evaluation standard for above decision is created and scoring is allocated to calculate criticality.

Table showing the scoring and ranking
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Furnace 1
Furnace 2
Roughing Mill
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Rot and Laminar Cooling
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3
3
2
3
2
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1
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2
2
3
3
3

2
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1
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1
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Down Coiler 1
Down Coiler 2
Coil Conveyor
Motor House

2
2
1
2

2
2
2
1

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

2
2
1
1

In a large process plant huge number of instruments and sensors are used . Each and every instrument is
identified in process and instrumentation drawing with a unique tags. Such large number of instruments are
categorized bt creating a data base in soft tolls and ranked to identify them in criticality matrix considering impact
on production , opportunity loss, quality losses etc.

Criticality decision :

Standard Maintenance Procedure
A Standard Maintenance Procedure, or SMP, is a written set of instructions that specifies how a maintenance
procedure is to be performed. It should be specific and detailed enough so that a qualified maintenance technician
who has never before performed the task can do so successfully by reading and following the instructions contained
in it. Integrated steel plant processes are complex in nature and employ high degree of diversity due various media ,
liquid , gases , steam , and other corrosive gases. SMP addresses these issues considering past experience and
process knowledge. Taking in account these aspects the maintenance strategy is designed on frequency based or

condition based and adopted in creation of SMP and by clearly specifying the various steps of maintenance to be
performed.
Time-based maintenance (TBM)
In this case, inspections and services are carried out after a fixed time interval, and the maintenance of equipment is
performed after a predetermined time. The time cycle is derived from the experience and from the manufacturer
recommendation, which are justified by known aging behaviour as well as statistics.
However, the application of the time-based maintenance requires a correlation between condition in which equipment
is functioning , dirt accumulation , and the failure rate, so that based on past experience , individual instruments
can be replaced/cleaned before an outage occurs. In practice, the time-based maintenance has the significant advantage that, for example, complete shutdown can be planned and thus maintenance of all equipment at the same
time is possible.
Condition-based Maintenance (CBM)
Since in many cases, a strict relationship between the failure rate and the time elapsed of the equipment is not
available, and thus, the TBM is not effective, this leads to the application of the CBM strategy. In this case, the
maintenance and the replacement of the equipment are carried out in dependence on the condition. This strategy
requires that the condition of an instrument is detected by monitoring or inspection / diagnostic procedures and
can be compared with the requirements.
Example of a Control valve SMP
MP - Inspection of Control valve ( Fort nightly – F)

SMP - Control Valve maintenance – 6 monthly

Standard Maintenance Practice - Example

Maintenance Strategy implementation
For implementing a structured maintenance policy for instrumentation Maintenance, team of highly experienced
engineers having versatile experience is instituted. The team studies the processes and designs implementation
strategies. By using past experience based on failure data and guidelines of Standard Maintenance practices for all
instruments considering actual process, media & environment , a clear guidelines of frequency of inspection ,
maintenance & overhauling is created. Team issues uniform guidelines to all units to follow. Various production
units follow the same guidelines and plan their maintenance task through SAP based ERP package available across
the company..

Process Flow Chart of Instrumentation maintenance strategy implementation across company

Calibration and maintenance :
Other than maintenance and overhauling , calibration of instrument is an important aspect in the area of
instrumentation maintenance. Calibration is the verification that instrument is working as per required accuracy.
calibration is a documented comparison of the measurement device to be calibrated against a traceable reference
standard/device. Calibration is performed at specified frequency. While planning instrumentation maintenance,
calibration planning is also incorporated along with maintenance and overhauling. Based on various media ( Gases,
liquids) considering the dirtiness ( clean gas , semi clean gases , dirty gases , service water , demineralized water
etc.), frequency of maintenance and overhauling is decided aligning to SMP.
Following table shows and example :

Calibration-ZM09
Maintenance-ZM03
Following abbreviations used
PT
DPT
LT
FT
TT
RTD
TC
CO gas
BF gas
LD gas

- Pressure Transmitter
- Differential Pressure Transmitter
- Level Transmitter
- Flow Transmitter
- Temperature Transmitter
- Resistance temperature detector
- Thermocouple
- Coke oven gas
- Blast furnace gas
- LD process gas

Above strategy is combined with actionable measuring points both for calibration and maintenance clearly
mentioning that what are task to be checked with required out come OK/NOK or calibration achievement with in
certain limits. These are specified in guidelines for implementation.
Example showing Measuring points of calibration ( ZM09)

Limits no. are in %

For maintenance of instruments also similar guidelines as ZM03 is issued and implemented by all units.
Example showing Measuring points of maintenance ( ZM03)

Example of Control valve maintenance

Few more examples are given in Annex 1

Above Task is implanted through SAP ERP package, Following flow chart shows the steps of implementation.
Implementation of guidelines is through SAP based ERP platform by creating a structured Maintenance planning.
Maintenance planning component is integrated with different components of other modules and subcomponents in
Plant Maintenance such as procurement etc.

Maintenance planning is used to describe date and inspection activities to be performed for technical objects.
Maintenance plan defines the schedule and list of tasks to be performed under maintenance planning. A maintenance
plan can be created as per organization’s work such as different objects can be maintained on different dates and the
scope can be different as per the object type. Each and every instrument is created with an unique equipment ID
across all units. Equipment is also embedded with Object, class & Characteristics. These parameters enable all to
locate similar instrument any time across all units. Task list elaborates the activities to be performed during
inspection / maintenance. Frequency based inspection and maintenance is designed and inspection points are
available for each equipment and type of maintenance or overhauling is planned. Trigger from SAP system give
information as notification to maintenance engineers/ technicians.
Example of a triggers of task from SAP ERP system of an unit : Order triggers

Example of a triggers of task from SAP ERP system of an unit : Order Triggers

After task execution is completed , all measuring points are entered & activities are logged in system and job
completion is entered in SAP system. System records all activities done, abnormality found, corrective action done
etc. Compliance is available for analysis and learning from failure is implemented to improve maintenance practice
and implement the learnings. Time based and condition based maintenance is implemented. Spares needed for
overhauling will be seamlessly procured using sub modules with procurement /purchase requisition functions.
Learning from failure : Normal plant operation continues. Some times instrument may malfunction and plant
outage and delay may happen due to the instrument. The failure data is recorded in Learning from failure ( LFF)
initiative. In LFF , all failure/malfunctions are analyzed. Learning of the same is again implemented in strategy and
plan is modified. Activity is horizontally deployed across the unit to avoid future failure.
A company-wide system is implemented with uniform practices using check list and certified personnel . This
also permits review and implement learnings to continuously improve the maintenance practice by modifying plan
and also deploy horizontally in other units. Uniform practices bring reliability & quality of maintenance.

Annex 1
1.

Example of control valve overhauling guidelines

2.

Example of Gas Analyzer measuring points :

3.

Gas Analyser SMP

